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ausSCIG to AIRAH STG

• What was ausSCIG?

• Moving forward to the new
  “AIRAH Solar Cooling Special Technical Group”
Past ausSCIG Activities

~210 members

Work-groups
- Technology Roadmap & Barriers Assessment
- Education, Training and Communication
- Demonstration, Funding and Research
- Standards Development

www.ausSCIG.org
secretariat@ausSCIG.org
chair@ausSCIG.org
Some ausSCIG History

- June 2008: Paul Kohlenbach (CSIRO now Solem Consulting) initiates first event in Sydney - 32 attend
- Sept 2008: Stephen White (CSIRO) takes over as new chair
- Dec 2009: Stephen White (CSIRO) holds 1st edition training course in Newcastle
- March 2011: Solar cooling standard 1st meeting in Canberra
- May 2012: Interim standard released in Denver, Co, USA
- April 2013: Sydney Training course only
- Nov 2011: AIRAH 90th Anniversary Conf “HVACR&S”

AIRAH STG

- Provide information and a forum for AIRAH members to engage with solar heating and cooling opportunities
- Provide a voice for the HVACR&S industry in renewables policy
  - 163,000 tradesmen and professionals
  - $1 billion/yr in tradeable emissions reductions
Invitation

- **You can join** to become a foundation member of the new Solar Cooling Special Technical Group
  - Contribute to solving the global climate change challenge
  - Be an industry leader
  - Get involved in interesting projects
  - Be the first to hear of new opportunities
  - .........
Thanks for your support!